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Alcohol
Greeks adjust
to ABC laws
By Gwen Fariss
assistant news editor

New alcohol guidelines prohibit Greek
groups from having open parties and from
receiving funds outside their own chapter for
parties.
The guidelines, which were presented to
Greek leaders this semester by Alcoholic
Beverage Control officials, will result in more
closed parties for Greek groups and may keep
non-Greeks from many fraternity and sorority
parties.
Diana Lalos, president of Phi Mu sorority,
said there "probably will be less parties just
cause we won't be able to afford them.
"It will just bring the Greeks closer together
because they'll be having parties with each
other instead of strangers.
"It will also separate the Greeks from the rest
of the campus because they (non-Greeks) can't
go to the party — which is bad for us," she
said.
The guidelines were drawn up by the ABC
after the Virginia 19-for-beer law was passed in
July. After interpreting the alcoholic beverage
laws, the ABC set up these guidelines for Greek
organizations:
► No one under the age of 19 is allowed to
drink at Greek functions.
► Greek parties are limited to 200 persons
and can have no more than seven kegs.
•> All parties held in fraternity or sorority
houses must be funded totally by the sponsoring chapter.
■>■ Greek groups are limited to having only
three types of parties: 1) Private parties, in
which all present; are members of the student
organization sponsoring the party; 2) closed
parties, which allow a chapter to invite a
specific group. An invitation is required and the
guest must be checked off a list prior to entering a party; and 3) chapter parties, in which invitations are required, but may be given to
anyone 19 or older.
a> At any party or function of a fraternity or
sorority, the chapter will be held liable for any
actions of intoxicated individuals leaving their
party.
Ed Gallitelli, Alpha Chi Rho president, said
the guidelines have caused confusion. "People
are very unsure of these alcohol laws, not
knowing how the law is interpreted."
To enforce the guidelines, ABC officials will
be randomly checking at the door of parties to
See Greeks, page 2
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Greek organizations have been forced to change party regulations because of the new
19-year-old drinking age. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)
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make sure the sponsors are requiring
proper indentification and invitations.
Because fraternity and sorority
houses are considered private
homes, police will not enter the party
room, said Lacy Daniel, dean of
students.
"However, if Alcoholic Beverage
Control, or any police or authority
had to go into a place for another
reason — an emergency — and
found (an underaged individual}
drinking, they (the Greek group)
could be charged," he said.
Greeks, not the university, are
responsible for underaged individuals drinking at their functions,
Daniel said. "It is their (Greeks)
responsibility, their liability."
Mike Clark, assistant Greek coordinator, said the guidelines have not
been "detrimental to the party

system. Funding has changed and
the format is different."
The Greeks "will be more
energetic because they will have to
foot the bill themselves," he said. "I
don't think it will have a bad
effect."
Frank Marvin, Sigma Phi Epsilon
president, said the chances of a
chapter having fewer parties will
"depend on how you are financed —
if you have enough to invite
everybody and pay for their drinks."
Sean Alger, president of Sigma Pi
fraternity, said the new guidelines
"will definitely put a damper on us.
Sororities and fraternities can't afford it — to have a party week after
week like before."
Alger said more Greek parties will
be closed. Each Greek group will
"get together with another organization and both will absorb costs.
"The Greeks are really coming
together . They will be a lot closer
together this year than ever before,"
he said.
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More than 600 registered for Rush
More than 400 women and 200
men registered to participate in this
year's Rush events.
Rush, which is held annually, formally introduces students to the
Greek system and encourages them
to join a Greek organization.
Tammy Cassell, Greek Coordinator, said 425 women signed up
to participate in Rush activities;
Scott Horton, Interfraternity Council Rush chairman, said 276 men
signed up.
Panhellenic signups were held
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2. Activities,
scheduled for 12 days, include open
house and orientation; first, second
and third rounds; and Walk, the
final Rush activity in which interested rushees pledge a sorority.
Previously, Rush events were
scheduled for three to four weeks.
The change to 12 days was made
because it is "bard for new students
- and others - to be busy for so long.

It is an attempt to make it easier. I
think everyone likes it," Cassell
said.
........
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SGA Senate
elections today
Student Government Association
Senators will be elected today.
Eighty-nine students turned in
declarations of intent to run for the
41 seats.
Polls will be open in all dorms
from 7 a.m. until midnight.
Members of fraternities and
sororities can vote in the Greek office in Warren Campus Center and
commuters in the Commuter Student office, also located in the campus center.
The polls for Greeks and commuter will be open from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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Minority students
Program helps freshmen adjust to college
J._* .ff>! . HfJmiKPiAnp
minnrili' >»ffairr inn t Vl*»
dent
affairs, admissions, minority
affairs and the
recreation department organized the program and
planned the courses.
The program was mandated and funded by the
state to increase minority enrollment in five
predominantly white state institutions.
The other four institutions that took part in the
program are George Mason University, the College
of William and Mary, Virginia Tech and University of Virginia. U.Va is the only school of the five
to have participated in the program before.
JMU was funded at $1,000 per student by the
state for up to 40 students. JMU's general education budget was used to pay for the difference between the 40 and the 51 students it accepted into the
program.
Participation in the program was required for
freshman minority students who showed
weaknesses in areas such as SAT scores, high
school coursework, grades or curriculum.
"They all met minimum admission standards or
requirements, " said Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
coordinator of the summer program.
"They were students who might not have been
selected because of the competitiveness for the
1650 slots we had open and the high number of applications we received," she said.
"It's too bad we can't offer this program to
every student who wants it. Unfortunately, we
don't have the funding, " Finlayson said.
It would have been helpful for all freshmen
students, black and white alike, Parker said,
because all students face anxieties when entering
college.
"It's a myth that there are dummies in the proB

By Cay Fullz
staff writer

A program designed to increase and encourage
minority student enrollment was launched here
during the summer.
Fifty-one black freshmen arrived on campus
June 26 to take part in the Summer Transition Program.
During the five-week program, the students participated in classes and labs and received counseling to help orient
them to the setting of a
predominantly white university.
"The program was established to assist black
students in adapting to a white campus, " said Forrest Parker, an admissions counselor who worked
with the students during the summer.
The program also gave the students the chance
to upgrade skills and receive additional training
they might not have received in high school,
Parker said.
The students participated in a reading and
writing skills lab and a math and computer class.
They learned library skills as well as educational
skills such as study skills and career planning. They
also received credit for Communication 226, an
oral communications course.
Placement tests were given to the students, so
some were able to test out of the reading and
writing skills lab or the math skills class.
Students who tested out of one of the labs or
classes were permitted to enroll in Music 203 for
credit.
A committee composed of representatives from
academic affairs, administration and faculty, stu-
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Forrest Parker, admissions counselor
gram," he said. Some participants received SAT
scores as high as 1100.
A participant in the program, Tracey King, said,
"At first, I had my doubts about it. I thought I
had a deficiency or something. Then I realized it
was to help me. I really would have been lost and
alienated (without it). I'm really glad I was part of
it."
King tested out of the reading and writing lab.
She took the music class in its place and received
six-hours credit.
Another participant, Phyllis Woolfolk, said, "I
was glad to get the opportunity to get on campus
and get a taste of college life."

Interested in .enhancing your collegiate life as well as
broadening your business background for the future?

Phi Beta Lambda...a National Professional Business society. could
be for you. Featuring speakers, banquets. PBI convention, pregame happy hours and an upcoming farm part)!
Smokers: Sept. 15
Sept. 16
Room B, Mezzanine 4-6 p.m. Room B. Mezzanine 5 " p.m.
"JMl chapter el PHI Recipient oj the Gold S.v.
of outstanding chapters.
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JMU
RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
Intramural Activity Schedule
Open 10 students, faculty, and staff
Sign Up
Deadline

Activity

Sign Up
Place

Activity
Begint

Sept

Recreational Special Events Schedule
Open to sludents. faculty and staff

•GOLF

15

BB

19

Tennis (Singlet and

12

BB

14

9

M

12

10

BB

10

Sign Up
Deadline

activity

Sign Up
Place
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Begins

April

Sepi
Oct

•WAUYBALL
CROSSCOUNTRY
SOCCER

12

M

16

Horseshoes
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BB

11

Table Tennis (Singles.

19

BB

24

22

RAO

4

RAO

24

Horseback Trail Rite

Nov
9

BB

13

rUcqtwttull Singles

RAO or at

Basketball

13 9 11 |i m

Softball

Skatetown Rink

to

"University Rollerskate light I?
at Skatetown

13

Co Rec Volleyball
RAO or al

10 9-11 p m

IMIHAMURAI AWARDS HRIMOMY

Skatetown Rink

April 26
Godwin Hall Gym

Intermediate
Dec

Singles; Doubles and

•University Rollerskate Itgat «3

Jan

Feb

Basketball 3 on 3

2

M

6

Basketball 1 on 1

1
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4

"BOWLING

|

RAO

10

M

15

BASKETBALL

11

SKI RACE

24

WRESTLING

26
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13
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15
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Feb
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Basketball Hot Shot
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1

'Uatversity Rollerskate Night "5

15

at Skatetown
Locker Room

J

Basketball ? on 7
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Basketball Free Throws
Weightlifting
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al Skatetown

Mixed Doubles)

Dec

1

M

12

BB

14

14

BB

19

26

BB

28

5

M

36
Sign up at mtramufai bulletin board Godwin Hall 2nd Floor by 12 Noon
1AO
Sign up ai Rec.eationai Activities Office in Godwin Hall 213 by 12 Noon
9 9-11 pm :0f furrher information call 433-6669
'Spouses and Child.en Welcome

BB
RAO or at

15 9 11 pm

Part Putt Golf Might

TBA

Racquetball Courts and Tennis Courts:
Reservations may be made in person or by calling
433-6561 during the general recreation hours. 12
noon-1 p.m. is reserved for faculty-staff play.

(Co-rec)
Badminton (Singles,

Godwin Hall
Recreational Activities Hours

Doubles. Mixed
Doubels)
Decathlon/Pentathlon
Aprrl

5

BB

8
1
9

13

BB

16

TRACK AND FIELD
CO REC SOFTBALL

March 27

Tennis (Singles and

M

Mixed Doubles)
Frisbee Toss
Men t women s and co rec teams
M

6pm captain s sign up meeting in Godwin 344

BB

Sign up simumural bulletin board

Godwin Hall 2nd Hoot bv 1 2 00 No

RAO

Sign up at the Recreational Activities Ollice
2 00 Noon

We
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officials

for

ill

of oar

Godwin Hall 213 by

major

sports. For snore information oa how you
on gel valuable experience a* a official
wall* earalai a pretty good salary, call

Hat.
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Activities Staff
Director of
Recreational Activities
George Toliver
Assistant Director of
Recreational Activities
Kathy Koch
Secretary
Sandy Mason
Administrative Assistant ....
Susan Dewey
Intramural Sports Directors .... Patricia Connor
Lisa DiBisceglie
Recreational Activities
Assistants
Angela Hensley
Sue Noon
Mary Hunter Smith
Jay Weilenmann
Recreational Activities Publicity ..
Recreational Activities Office
Intercollegiate Athletic Office
Facilities Management Office

Robert Pait
433-6669
Godwin 213
433-6164
Godwin 206
433-6461
Godwin 213

Weight Room:
Weight room hours: Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat.
11
Sunday
Faculty-staff
Mon -Wed.-Fri.

General Recreation
and leeue Room Hours:
Monday-Thursday 3-11 p.m.
Friday
3-10 p.m.
Saturday
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday
1 -9 p.m.

Non-swimmers are not allowed in the pool
unless accompanied in the pool by the
parent. The lifeguard on duty will have final
authority regarding safety in the poof.
Everyone entering Savage Pool must present
■ current, valid JMU ID at the issue room. A
card bearing individual may bring one guest
to the pool and sign in at the issue room. The
card carrier must, however, go into the water
with the guest.

Activity
May

Aetobtt bach*

Sept

Dec

Hel Saarl atgkl

Sept
March

Day

Time

M 8. Th 6-7 p.rn
T

7-9 p.m

Co Id Won

FKM

Hockey

May CfrM Moot |aaaj

For further information call 6669

Availability of all recreational athletic
facilities is contingent upon scheduled
activities of the department or other
approved campus functions.
Warning: D,o not put any valuables in the
mesh lockers.

Instructional Clinics Schedule
Open to students, faculty, staff, and spouses

God» 'in Hall
Oym
A
B

May llaomatM. Vollcyiill Ping Poaai
Dec

Lakeview Golf Course. JMU students, faculty and
staff MUST register at the pro shop prior to play. Cost
for JMU students to play Monday-Friday will be a 91
greens fee with presentation of their JMU ID at the
pro shop.

"

Informal Recreation
Open to students, faculty, staff, and spouses

Sept

Activity

Oati

Sept

Tennis

10

Oct

Wallyball

Nov

Racquetball

Dec

Trac Ball

Jan

Weightliftmg

Feb

Exercise Fitness

Mar
April

Golf
Frisbee Games

i

Place
Warren Tennis Courts

Time
10 a.m.

5

Godwin Hall Courts

6 p.m

5

Godwin Hall Courts

10 am

6

Godwin Hall Gym

25

Godwin 218

7pm
2 p.m.
6pm

16

Godwin Hall Gym

24

Godwin 135

10 a m

14

Warren Field

12 noon

w

7 8pm

B

No praraeislrauon it required lor clinics

w

7 8pm

B

■artS-TriTf^ ""r"""- ,nd ftJN'" Cam. d...wd and r.ady to
pamflbaie For further inlormation call 4 33 6669
i sh,,.; „,n b. ,,,.„

(0,

p.r,ormanc„.,

JMU REC REPORT IS A RADIO SHOW ...AND A NEWSLETTER! LISTEN FOR UPCOMING RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT • PM AND DURING HALFUME OF JMU FOOTBALL GAMES ON WMRA. TWICE MONTHLY
YOU CAN ALSO PICK UP THE DEPARTMENT OF RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES' OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER AT D-HALL AND
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER FOR ALL THE LATEST SCORES AND STANDINGS.

DON'T SPECTATE,

2-10:45 p.m.
2-9:45 p.m.
a.m.-4:45 p.m
1 -8:45 p.m.
12 noon
-12:45 p.m.

Golf:

Savage Pool Hours:
Monday-Friday
7-9:30 a.m. Student.
faculty-staff recreational swim
Saturday
1 -3 p.m. Student, faculty-staff
recreational swim
3-4 p.m. Student, faculty-staff
lap swim only
Sunday
2-4 p.m. Student, faculty-staff
recreational swim
4-5 p.m. Student, faculty-staff
lap swim only

March

5 30pm

8 9-11 p.m

Skatetown Rink

5

1?

16

tournaments lot Men aad Women

M

DIVING

RAO

tennis Miied Ooubles
Oct

it Skatetown

Racquetball (Open and

11

Double Elimination
Cycle Race

'Universily Rollerskate Might II
1

12 9-11 pm

SUPERSTARS

Doubles)
SWIMMING AND

RAO or at
Skatetown Rink

Sixlh Annual Pre dam

Doubles. Mixed

Nov

12

"University Ralletskale Migkt *6
at Skaietown

•nd Doublet)
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tleh
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Catching SOme rayS — Lisa Ouellette and Connie Newlln enjoy the warm weather by laying out In the sun by Newman
Lake. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

WOMEN'S
JUMP SUITS
IN STOCK
MANY STYLES AND
FABRICS AVAILABLE
AT

TkeBfldu Shop
Tha Purpl* Building On Th» Court Squor*
—— 2 North Main St., Horrisonburg
Open Thursday and Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Matter Chorg* and Vi«o

Get down to business fasten
With the BA-35.
Il there's one ihinn hufllncM
students have .ilways needed,
this is II: .in .itt.irJ.ihk'. KIM
rwss-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-15, the Student Busincv.
Analyst.
Its huilr HI business
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toniplli .ifr.l hn.uu i
accounting ,ind statistical
turn turns - the one* that
usually require a lot >4 rime
.lixl a stack itf reference K<oks.
like present and future value
«t*"-t.M. IWW——

calculation*, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business With
The BA-15 means you
the BA-15 Student
Business Analyst.
spend less time Ciikul.irin^.
and more time learning. Onv
keystroke takes rhe place
i J many.
The calculator is just part
Creating useful products
ol the package. You also yet
and services tor you
.i N>ok that follows most
business courses: the Business
AnJyst GwJthintk Business
prufesst»rs helped H write it,
to help yim get the rm»t out
of calculator and classro.'in
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TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Professional Word Processing Services
Are Now Available To You At Affordable Rates
Announcing the September 19th Opening Of

JlCasier
crwe Bhf.

245 North Liberty Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
A Word And Data Processing Facility Utilizing
State-Of-The-Art I.B.M. Equipment To Provide:
Term Papers
Thesis

Mass Mailings

Letters
Resumes

Now Through November 19, Students Presenting Student I D
Will Receive A 25% Discount.

Come See Us With Your Typing And Word Processing Needs
Master Scribe Ltd.
245 North Liberty St.
Second Floor
(Next to the L & S Diner)
434-4492
MM*
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newsfile
Traffic light
repair delayed
The pedestrian crossing sign in
front of Anthony-Seeger Building
will not be fixed until the Harrisonburg Street Department receives new
equipment.
Traffic has been controlled in
front of the building by a flashing
yellow light since spring. Motorists
should slow down and proceed with
caution when they see the light.
Most motorists obey the signal,
said Ralph Smith, superintendent of
streets.
The new equipment will synchronize the Anthony-Seeger traffic
light with the lights at Grace Street
and Cantrell Avenue. This will prevent traffic jams which have occurred in the past years, he said.
The equipment has been ordered,
he said. He does not know when it
will arrive.
The work was scheduled to be
completed before classes started,
Smith said.
The State Highway Commission
provides the funds to replace the
equipment, he said.
Alan McNutt, director of campus
security, said, "Students and
motorists are more cautious and
there is less potential for accidents"
with the flashing light.
Many students push the pedestrian
cross button as a prank, he said.
Beth Martin said the pedestrian
crossing light is unnecessary.
"I watch the cars, not the light,"
she said.
Eric Schnurr said he has no patience with pedestrians using the
crossing when he is driving. But as a
pedestrian he gets angry when
motorists do not yield the right of
way, he said.
—Karen Black

Intersection
to be improved
Leggett of Valley Mall. Phone 434-4477.
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 'til 9. Use your Leggett charge,
MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

w

A $2.5 million project to improve
the Port Republic Road and Interstate 81 intersection was discussed
at a public hearing Wednesday.
The proposed improvement would
begin near the intersection of Port

HAIRSTYLING

54 South Main St., Harrisonburg
(NEAR THE THEATER)

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Now thru Wednesday Oct.20th
ALLPERMS$27.50 (&UP)

Register tor
FREE
Door Prizes
Including A
TURBO BLOW DRYER

Republic and Forest Hill roads and
extend beyond the JMU entrance,
according to Reggie Beasley from
the State Department of Highways
and Transportation.
Other proposed improvements include:
•*■ Widening the bridge over 1-81.
•»■ Widening Port Republic Road to
four lanes.
► Installing curbs, gutters and
sidewalks on both sides of the road.
► Installing traffic signals at the
JMU entrance and at the 1-81 access
ramps.
► Extending and improving the existing drainage facilities.
At the hearing, Gordon Speck of
Harrisonburg presented a petition
signed by 50 families expressing their
concern about truck traffic along
Port Republic Road.
Federal interstate funds would be
used to finance the project.
Constructions bids will be accepted in summer 1984.
—Becky Sandridge

Visiting scholar
opens program
Skywatchers of ancient Mexico
was the topic of Thursday's Visiting
Scholars Program.
Dr. Anthony Aveni, professor of
astronomy and anthropology at Colgate University, said, "The key to
the future lies in the past."
His speech was about the
astronomy and archeology of ancient Mexico.
Astronomy was linked with the
Mexican Indian's religion. Venus'
cycle represented the resurrrection of
the god Quetzalcoatl.
Good and bad forces are present
in every society, he said.
For example, Europeans called the
Mexican Indians devils because they
sacrified about 40,000 people a year.
But the Indians wrote beautiful
poetry, he said.
The Indians of 1,500 to 2,500
years ago made many lasting impressions on society, he said. They built
pyramids and markers which aligned
cities with stars.
This was the first Visiting Scholars
Program speech of the year.
—Vicky Balenger
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LONG LASTING
for permanent crisp body.
ALL RETAIL ITEMS20% OFF R,CH IN CONDITIONERS
for super shine and soft, good feel.
^>
THE STYLE OF YOUR CHOICE
CALL TODAY
for lasting waves, curls or only body.
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A Closer
Look:
The Beatles
By Charles Taylor

Air Supply cancels
By Charles Taylor
features editor

A Saturday night concert featuring Australian
pop group Air Supply was canceled late that morning because lead singer Russell Hitchcock was
diagnosed with a throat infection.
Ticket refunds will be available this week,
though details had not been worked out Saturday,
according to University Program Board chairman
Doug Huston.
Jerry Weaver, student affairs director, said the
UPB would try to negotiate with the band's
manager to be refunded for money lost in publicity
costs. A band usually plays no part in the publicity
for its performances.
Weaver estimated that between 2,600 and 2,700
tickets had been sold for the concert, which was set
up in Godwin Hall to seat 3,000. Normal concert
capacity is up to 3,700, he said, depending on the
size of the stage.
Dr. David Shank, a local emergency room physician, was called Saturday morning to examine Hitchcock in his motel room in Harrisonburg. The
band had been in the city two days after last performing at Radio City Music Hall in New York City.

"I never talk to anyone about a patient or his
problems. I consider it a breech of
confidentiality," Shank said.
Huston verified that Hitchcock had a throat infection, while Shank confirmed that he recommended Hitchcock not perform Saturday night.
"I have to recommend the best thing for the patient. I do not think he would be capable of singing
or putting on a concert," Shank said.
A busdriver with the band who refused to be
identified, said Hitchcock had been sick for the
last couple of days.
"When you do three or four shows a week,
that's what happens," he said. "He got a head
cold that's gone down to his chest."
The busdriver said Hitchcock did not get sick
often.
Huston said Air Supply was scheduled to perform Sunday at Busch Gardens in Williamsburg,
but would probably cancel those shows too.
"It's just a big letdown for us too," he said.
"It's^our first big concert of the year and we
already had half the stage set up. A lot of work had
been put into it, and then it's cut off just like
that."

Wampler Theatre season opener

'Knuckle' earns applause
By Cathy Sparkmar
staff writer

f
;#

Seasoned actors and the strength of simple stage
elements created a successful platform for
"Knuckle," the season opener in Wampler Experimental Theatre this weekend.
Written by David Hare, an American who moved to London as a youngster, the murder mystery
takes place in Guilford, a suburb of London, and
in Eastborne, a small town on the English Channel.
Director John Thomasson, a recent JMU
graduate, did an outstanding job with the play.
'♦Knuckle" is the fourth play he has directed.
Thomasson also acted in many plays while a student here and wrote and directed, "Grandpa was
an Anarchist."
A cast of 10 weaved life into the production
before a full house in Thursday's opening night
performance.
Tom Kearney played the role of Curly Dc la field,
a gun salesman who supplies arms for wars.
"Knuckle" was Kearney's first leading role at
JMU, though he has appeared in productions of
"Macbeth," "Midsummer Night's Dream" and
"Equus." In his few monologues, he was, at
times, breathtaking.
Elena Rimson had the principal role of Jenny
Wilbur, Curly's sister's best friend. In one of the
most successful scenes, Wilbur is grieving for a
deceased friend, which combines the acting talents
of Kearney and Rimson.
Rimson held lead roles in JMU's "Macbeth"
and "The Shadow Box," and her experience was
apparent in this play as well.
The set in "KnucUe" iMJmp»eyeMP"^eteva*.

with many Wampler shows. There were no set
changes — and none needed. "Knuckle" is a bold,
stark play, which doesn't need to rely on busy
props or construction to be a success.
If "Knuckle" is any indication, this is just the
beginning of an entertaining year at Wampler Experimental Theatre.

John Weeks and Elena Rimson perform a
scene from "Knuckle". (Photo by Yo

features editor

Last week, Harrisonburg radio station WJSY
had its second annual Beatles & Rolling Stones
weekend.
For 48 houis, listeners were exposed to nothing
but one "classic" after another.
To me, that's like a chronic disease — the longer
the exposure, the sicker the feeling.
I do not like The Beatles. Their off-key patter
does nothing for me — it never has and certainly
never will. Some people have a difficult time dealing with the fact that there are people who lived
during the 60s, yet weren't favorably nurtured on
Beatles.
Before I spit another word, I'll admit: The
awesome foursome is the single most influential
force in the history of pop and rock music. Lyrically, they were magical. Socially, they revolutionized
the world.
"But then, Tupperware did the same for
freshness, and I haven't seen evidence of a culture
proclaiming it a symbol of everlasting necessity.
And at least you can put a lid on Tupperware.
The Beatles are often difficult to avoid.
Four years ago, while working at a country and
western radio station jn Lynchburg, I mentioned
my opinions to a disc jockey.
As we sat there with George Jones moaning over
a latest heartache, he told me music today would
not exist if it hadn't been for The Beatles.
Yeah, right.
At a Juice Newton concert last summer, music
from The Beatles came belching from huge
speakers on stage before the country/pop singer
appeared. That's like playing Doris Day before a
Prince concert. The four Englishmen were just out
of place.
Still, folks are fanatical about those guys.
Obsessed. Defensive. My DJ friend worked
himself into a heavy sweat because I couldn't see
that The Beatles transformed even country music
to its present condition.
Let's take a look at the LPs and singles they're
releasing as solo artists.
^ How can you respect Paul McCartney after
"The Girl is Mine" (recorded with pop god
Michael Jackson)? I'm still waiting for Mr. Rogers
to pick that up as a remake.
And Ringo Starr's last top-40 hit, "Wrack My
Brain." It certainly did. The man should be
satisfied with Barbara Bach and leave singing to
someone who can maintain the key in which the
song was written.
George Harrison also put out a new album last
year. He even released a single from it.
You don't remember the title either, huh?
John Lennon had some class I suppose. I have
few complaints about "Double Fantasy." The
music was good, the lyrics pondered. And he hit
the right notes.
But there's his widow, Yoko Ono. To watch her
whimper about his death on the Grammy awards
show two years ago was not convincing.
t did remind me of her singing, however.
I m just tired of hearing the same songs over and
over. It's time to move on.
But of course I know better. To like The Beatles
is cool. It makes you eternally vogue. Today's preadolescents inherit the obsession from big brother
and sister, who saw the impressions it made on
,XrDand s,st« before. They were "inM listening
to i he Beatles, and the tradiuon lingers. *.
J*!..
°L age.
^ m°,dy bread" " k*I» *«tin*
greener with
-n£!r?-,0n pe°p,e' they,re 8<>ne- The revolution
ended 12 v«,r< aR» , rtjt_hr__
A Closer Look is puhli^d each Monday.

-.

Liskey
Business
Employees of Kenneth R. Liskey
Roofing of Hanisonburg have been
reconditioning the Keezell Hall steeple during the past few weeks.
(Clockwise) top: David Mehegan
uses heater to remove stubborn
paint; a view from the bottom of the
steeple; Mehegan (left) and Paul
Miller strip old paint from steeple;
Miller sprays the Inside of the steeple with fresh paint.

Photos by Yo Nagaya
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THE PRINTING EXPRESS
181 SO. MAIN ST. HARRISONBURG. VA-433-1237

BACK TO SCHOOL and BACK TO WORK

COMPOSITION BOOK~
Name

Class

Alexander Hamilton

Muff*f 103

Teacher

§!£ jjgjjj

kf%-

»'

>*<

Es&JIfc

September 7th, First Joy of class!
Today's class was about The Printing Express, Our teacher,
Mrs, Smith told us that they are located z\ 181 So. Main St, in
Harrisonburg -Telephone 433-1237.
First we discussed capabilities and we found out that The Printing
Express has a 12 roller press for super solid ink coverage (Standard
presses have 8 rollers) with variable reduction and enlargement. They
also have a brand new Ricoh 6200 with 64% reduction ... it's right
up in the front of the store and it really can turn out beautiful Printed
copies of all kinds of things.
_j also found out that The Printing Express has an art department
and complete bindery for folding, padding, punching, cutting, collating
and their stitcher can make finished stitched booklets as well.
The greatest thing that we found out was about The Printing Express
people. They really care ... and they really want to help. From the first
"Hello" to the call to tell you that your job is finished ... The Printing
Express is FRIEHMM

One of the most interesting things that Mrs. Smith told us was that
The Printing Express LOVES to deal with clubs, groups and organizations.
They do newsletters, tickets, fliers, cookbooks, ad books and programs.
'>

Then we learned about the meaning of the word SERVICE. At Th^Printing
Express... Service means NOW! Most printing jobs are completed in one
day or less and the prices just can't be beat.

The Printing Express

specializes in letterheads, brochures, business cards, reports, carbonless forms,
envelopes, invoices and just about anything that can be printed on
paper.
Possible Test Questions!!!!

.JLJftjjjjJ^

address and telephone number?

b. Does The Printing jxpress^ handle work fa clubs and organizations?
c. Name five^tjjjngsjirt JTho Printing Express prints for clubs
d. Does The Printing Express do business printing?

1

e. Name five things that The Printing Express prints for businesses?
f. How does the word FRIENDLY relate to The Printing Express?

THE

PRINTING EXPRESS
:
"

r<——

181 SO MA|I^^TJHARRISONBURG.VA-433-1237
•w

September 8th, Second day of class.
Today's topic is special sale items. The printer uses special sales to
attract new customers and to keep regular customers. Our assignment
for today is to design some special sato items andjnake a rough layout
of possible ads for those items:

RESUMES
Why not stop in and take advantage of The Printing Express
RESUME SERVICE
Typing, typesetting and printing

on either white or specialty

*

LETTERHEAD
amLEMVELOPE__
—SPECIAL—
Qrdef4,OO0 «eeh
letterheads and

papers gives your resume that
distinctive award winning look,
triced fronr^r

envelopes and receive
750 FREE ttm
SECOND SHEETS

RAFFLE TICKETS

NEWSLETTERS

The Printing Express offers /-day
service on raffle and chance books.
Stop in with
1Q%4EE
your next order for
raffle tickets.

Let us show you how
^prepare your club
or business newsletter.
We offer complete design,
layout, printing and
mailing services.

SUPER-COPIES
on our Ricoh Copier
and SAVE!
tO* per copy

BUSINESS CARDS
The Printing Express offers a
complete line of raised
letter and flat printed bmtms
-cards.

-f

USE jjg&gg

TO

v

ES\GW w

THE PRINTING EXPRESS
1g1 SO. MAIN ST. HARRISONBURG.VA-433-1237
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Dukes hang on for 24-20 win
Long drive, turnover
secure opening victory
By Stove Lockard
sports editor

BOONE, N.C. — It was the first
season-opening win for the JMU
football team since leaving Division
III in 1978 — and it didn't come
easy.
The Dukes needed an impressive
fourth-quarter drive and a crucial
Appalachian State University turnover to secure a 24-20 victory over
the host Mountaineers Saturday.
"I was pleased with it, being our
first game," said JMU coach
Challace McMillin. "I felt we were
ready to play a good game. We felt
like it was going to be really tough."
But the game may have turned out
to be even tougher than McMillin expected as the Dukes lost the services
of sophomore running back Warren
Marshall.
Marshall, JMU's top rusher last
year, apparently re-broke his collar
bone, an injury originally suffered
last spring, and it appears he may be
lost for the season.
Marshall was hurt early in the first
half — a half which saw JMU pile up
233 yards in offense and take a 17-14
lead into the locker room.
The Dukes relied mostly on their
passing game in the first half, gaining 159 yards in the air, but in the second half JMU decided to go to its
running game to .eat up some of the
clock.

"I felt like we had to establish a
running game because not enough
time was elapsing," McMillin said.
"If you throw the ball a whole lot,
you won't use much of the clock."
So in the second half, the Dukes
started running and so did the clock.
The third quarter and the beginning
of the fourth turned into a punting
dual as neither team mounted a
serious drive — each team punting
four times.
But with 12 minutes left in the
game, the Dukes finally got rolling.
JMU pounded the ball down the
Mountaineers throats, going 69
yards in 14 plays, finally scoring on a
seven-yard pass from Jon Roddy to
Brian Coe.
The pass was just the second of
the drive as the Dukes stayed on the
ground behind a strong offensive
line which opened big holes for Coe,
Roddy and Larry Bland, Marshall's
replacement.
"You've got to give the credit to
the offensive line," said Roddy, who
also derseves some credit. The junior
finished the game 13 of 23 for 218
yards passing and rushed for 29
yards and one touchdown.
And it was a 19-yard scamper by
Roddy which took the ball from the
ASU 39 to the 20 during the fourthquarter drive. Coe then gained 13
yards on the next two plays, giving
JMU the ball on the two.
After a five-yard illegal procedure

.. .and the bell was recovered by JMU'e Pete Smith to halt the Mountaineer's flnsl drive. (Photos by Hank Ebert)

This diving effort by Pscky Turner forced Appalachian Stele University's John Settle to fumble...
penalty and an unsuccessful run by
Roddy, Roddy hit Coe floating out
of the backfield on the left sideline
for the score that put the game out
of reach. Right?
Wrong.
On the Mountaineers' first play
from scrimage after the kickoff,
ASU quarterback Randy Joyce
dumped a short pass to Alonzo Upshur, who proceeded to avoid the entire JMU defense for an 85-yard
touchdown.
Trailing 24-20 with 5:19 left, ASU
elected to go for a two point conversion, but Joyce's pass intended for
John Settle was knocked down by
the Dukes' Andre Parker.
JMU was stopped on its next
possession and forced to punt, giving the Mountaineers the ball back
on their own 46 with 3:48 remaining.
On second and three from the
JMU 47, Settle broke open on the
left side, but he was hit by a diving
Packy Turner.
Turner knocked the ball loose
from Settle, who was then crushed
by Pete Smith. Smith then recovered
the fumble for JMU at the 38. Roddy and company then proceeded to
run out the clock.
"It was just a reaction," Smith
said about recovering the ball. The
junior free safety led a strong JMU
defensive performance with 10

unassisted tackles. Corner back Tony
Thomas added eight tackles for the
Dukes.
"I felt we played well on defense
except for a couple of breakdowns,"
Smith said.
Those "couple of breakdowns"
came in the form of big plays for
ASU which helped keep the Mountaineers close in the first half.
Two were touchdown runs by Settle (40 and 13 yards), who carried the
bulk of the ASU offense with 161
yards rushing.
For the Dukes, in addition to the
passing of Roddy and the running of
Coe and Bland (each finished with
49 yards), senior wide receiver Gary
Clark did more than his part to baffle the ASU defense.
Despite almost constant double
coverage, Clark managed to catch
six passes for 130 yards, take a
reverse 29 yards for a touchdown
which tied the game at 7-7, and
return five punts for a total of 55
yards.
. -~
Clark's second catch of the game
was a 60-yard bomb, giving him 100
career receptions and more than
2,000 career receiving yards. The
catch set up the Dukes' second score
— a one-yard plunge by Roddy in
the second quarter for a 14-7 JMU
lead.

■»
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and Mary followed closely with 961.
JMU was led by sophomore Laura
Hoover, who finished fifth with an
86-75-73—234, and Allison Groat,
who shot a 74-83-78-235, to tie for
sixth place.
Anne Bierman of William and
Mary won the individual competition with a 75-78-74—225.

Archers named
All-American
Six members of the JMU archery
team, which finished second in the
nation, have been named to the 1983
National Archery Association AllAmerica Team.
Rob Kaufhold became the first
JMU athlete to win first-team, AllAmerica honors four consecutive
seasons.
Sue King was also named to the
first team and became the first JMU
woman to win All-America honors
four times.
Cindy Gilbert received first-team
recognition, and Randy Edmondson, John Grace, And Tom Wilson
were named to the second team.
Six is the highest number of AllAmerica honors awarded to one
team in the school's history. Five archers had been named All-American
each of the past two years.

JMU runners took the top three
places Saturday to lead the men's
cross country team to the team
championship in the Essex Invitational.
The Dukes finished with a low
score of 28. Towson State was second with 74 points..
Greg Hershey paced the Dukes to
the championship with a winning
time of 26:21. Jeff Mort finished second in 26:40 followed by Mark
Nichols in 26:52.
The meet was the Dukes' first
competition of 1983.

Women's Golf

Soccer

The JMU women's golf team
finished second in the 54-hole
Longwood Golf Tournament this
weekend.
Eight teams competed in the tournament, and North CarolinaWilmington won with a score of 941.
JMU finished with 960, and William

The JMU soccer team lost both of
its games this weekend in the fourteam Maryland Invitational Tournament.
Saturday, Catholic University
defeated the Dukes 1-0 in overtime,
and Sunday the Dukes fell 2-0 to the
University of Maryland in a consola-

Cross-country

tion game.
Catholic's Tony Khoo scored the
winning goal Saturday, 52 seconds
into overtime. Khoo's teammate
goalkeeper Joe Cerulo grabbed 10
saves in the shutout.
Maryland controlled the game
Sunday outshooting JMU 15-2. The
Dukes did not get a shot on goal in
the first half. JMU's record fell to
1-2.
The University of Delaware
shutout Catholic 1-0 to win the tournament Sunday.

Football
Tickets for the upcoming JMU
football game at the University of
Virginia are still available at the
ticket office in the Convocation
Center.
Originally, JMU was alloted 1300
tickets, 875 of which are still for
sale.

The tickets cost $11 and can be
acquired at the ticket office in the
Convocation Center. The ticket office hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to
5 p.m.
The game is scheduled to begin at
7 p.m. Saturday at Scott Stadium.

Basketball
Former JMU basketball player
Linton Townes was traded Tuesday
from the National Basketball
Association's Portland Trailblazers
to the Cleveland Cavaliers.
Cleveland's Director of Player
personel had reportedly sought
Townes, and gave up a 1984 draft
choice to obtain the 6-foot-6-inch
forward.
Townes graduated from JMU in
1982 and was chosen by Portland in
the second round of the NBA college
draft.

Have an
If you think you know of a sports
story that has a place in The Breeze,
call 6127. /

Warner Amex Cable
Presents
Welcome Back Students
Installation
Special
Vz Price
SawUpTo*22
& receive

Call today 434-9979
Available in cabled areas only
does not apply to transfers.

&k Other glace
HARRISONBURG.VA.

proudly presents
Wed.,Sept. 14 - THE ESSENTIALS
Happy Hour 7p.m.- close
Thurs., Sept. 15 • HOTWIRE
Ladies Night - Ladles Admitted Free.
Frl., Sept. 16 • CRAZY FINGERS
Sat., Sept. 17 • SKIP CASTRO
Also, Frl. & Sat. Happy Hour 8:30 • 10:30

434-9233
^#*

r

--nvrtow—e/

HAmarnFORWiiooKsmiGETmiiooKS.
Valley Mall
'i960 F«* memaKrai SWVKM Copcxiiwi

Happy Hour 3 P.M. • 7 P.M. Dally
29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Squaie
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by Berke Breathed

For Sale
501

DUNGEONS * DRAGONS - Fantasy
role playing. Board Wargames. Others
434-4671.
For Sal*: Used couches, chairs, coffee
and end tables, desks, chests, dressers,
beds, wardrobes, box springs and mattresses, dinette sets, table refrigerator,
kitchen furniture, dishes, pans, electric
appliances, lamps, radios, stereos, neon
lights, all kinds of books, many
mlscellaneouses. Swap Shop 434-8727.
Upholstered chair—$8.
Carpet
sweeper—$3.50. 434-9660.

For Rent
Harris Gardens apartment. Start $245 including utilities, city bus to JMU. Call
Bob 434-6569.
Female needed to share University Court
Townhouse. For Info 434-9541.
For tho male student that wishes the
privacy of his own room, but still desires
the luxuries of home life. 6 blocks from
Madison. Residential Neighborhoodfurnished. $125.00 per month. Available
Immediately. No meals. Phone 433-1584.
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Help Wanted
Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well.
800—526-0883.
Wanted— delivery and dell help. Male or
female. Night hours. Apply at Mr. Fllpp's
on S. Main.
Working students needed at Oak Manor
Stables. Experienced horse people to
work In return for lessons or partial
board. 234-8101.
EXPERIENCED housekeeper 4 hours per
week. $3.35 per hour. Walking distance of
campus. 433-2024 after 3 p.m.
Work your own hours. Average $7 per
hour showing House of Lloyd toys, gifts,
decorations. Party Plan. Free kit. Call
289-5505.
Campus rap to run spring break vacation
trip to Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and
money. Send resume to Fun Time Tours,
Inc., P.O. Box 6083, Sta. A, Daytona
Beach, Florida 32022, Include phone
numbers please.

Services
Confidential Abortion Services
All
Inquiries and services confidential. Convenient location near 1—81. For Information or appointment call Collect (301)
733—2400.
*
Pig Roast Barb-b-que. Book early. Call
82S8602.
MADCAPS SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE. Do something special. All occaslons 434-1599.
Picture framing for less. Frames and
matting. Specialize In needlework. Tom
Hawkins 434-3185.
_____
T-shirts Printed - for clubs, dorms, etc.
Design and Illustration also done. Call
433-0458.

Lost
Reward! Lost 8/30 between Library and
Johnston, gold ladles watch with motherof-pearl face. Great sentimental valuealso great reward. Please call Dusty
433-3890 day or night.

Personals
Skip Castro- Saturday, Sept. 17—The
Other Place.
Dlamonda- Wednesday, Sept. 28—The
Other Place.
J.S. * Casuals— Friday, Sept. 30—The
Other Place.
Shark— Happy 19th to one of the
greatest friends, sultemates and roommates on campus. Your friends Andrea,
Beth, Darren, Gomer, Hugh, Johnny,
Karon, Mark, Sophie, Wendy.

dMB*.
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MANNEQUINSMANNEQUINSMANNEQUINS — Still Looking for keyboardist or
guitarist with vocal ability. Call Chris at
434-4392, Mark at 434-0689 or Dave at
433-7102.
Sarah Face — How's D-Hall? Wanna
wash our dishes? Stop on by! Love, Jo
Mama.
Allen, Reggie, Mark, Boo, George, Chris,
Drew, Mike and Scott. Welcome to JMU!
Have a great year! From, A Friend.
Have f unl and join the Psyc Club on Sept.
14 In Rm. B of the WCC.
Get ready for SHOOT YOURSELF! You
and your friends can gloss the pages of
the Bluestone with an original photo
taken by one of our top-notch
photographers.
Be CREATIVE,
ORIGINAL, WILD! Signups for SHOOT
YOURSELF will be Sept. 13-Sept. 16.
Photos will be taken the week of Sept.
19-23.
National Organization tor Women Is
establishing a JMU Chapter. Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 14 at 8:30 p.m. In
Room B, Campus Center. Questions —
Call Amy Horton 433-3341.
Lambert — Here's the Ink you've been
waiting for. Lock.
Looking for a rewarding career? Looking
for a secure future? Looking for anything
to do for money? Think you'll find work?
Yeah, right I
Paul — Here It Is, Finally! I'm so glad
we're back. Here's to one more terrific
year. I Love You. Denlse
Klreten — I think you're swell. Love,
Soott.
The X Club — The legend of Lars lives.
What a weekend! There's more In store.
Karen & Caci and Joan & Tlsh — great
parties. Chuck — Three Is not too many.
Will the water ever be hot? Jenna — See
you Thursday. Fenstlr.
Housebuddlee — It is going to be a good
year. Got to love a house that sleeps 18.
Cash a check. Buckwheat.

I
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MISTAEKES
Everyone makes mistakes now and then.
In a newspaper, it could be a misspelled
name, a misheard quote, or a fact that's
fiction. Maybe a story bordered on bad
taste, was overplayed, or was not covered
at all.
Sometimes the newspaper prints a
correction.
Sometimes a mistake passes unnoticed.
► If you see something in The Breeze that
warrants correction, or if you have a question
about coverage policy, call Ian Katz, editor, at
(433)-6127.
Or write him at The Breeze, JMU,
Harrisonburg VA 22807.

_The Breeze listens
Because nobody's perfect.
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announcements
Announcementa In The Breeze are provided free as •
service lo readers. Event* requiring in exchange ot
money will not be published In the announcements
section. Entertainment notices may be lent to the Inside Art» and People eectlon.
Deadlines lor announcements are noon Frldey lor
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday tor Thursday's
issue. Mailing address Is The Breeze, communication
arts department. James Madison University, Harrison
Durg VA 22807. The Breeze office Is In the basement ol
Anthony-Seeger Hall at Grace end South Main streets
Form for announcements Is WHO Is doing WHAT,
WHEN snd WHERE. Items will be edited tor brevity.
Nsme snd telephone number should be Included.

PI Mil Epallon — The mathemetlcs honor society
will met Sept. 15 at 4 p.m. In Burruss 117.
Psychology Club — win meet Sept. 14 st 7:30
p.m. In room B, WCC. Those who cannot attend but
would like to |oin should contact Sherrl Burnett at 5667
or Box Ml
Racquatball Club — win meet Sept. is at 5 p.m.
In Harrison A205, and Is open to all students and faculty. Anyone Interested who cannot attend, should contact Susie White at 4334493 or Box 3612.

Student Education Aaaoclatlon — win
meet Sept. 14 from 5:30 p.m. to6:30 p.m. In room 327 of
the Education Building

Meetings

General

International Bualnaaa Club — Then win be
s meeting on Sept. 12 at 5 p.m. in room O of the WCC
lor those interested In loinlng the IBC Anyone who
would like to |oln but cannot attend, please contact
Olga Pervrich at 4334643 or Box 2464.
JMU Canterbury — The Episcopal student group
meets Thursdays after the 7:00 p.m. communion service at Emmanuel Episcopal Church Join usl
International Association of Bualnaaa
Communicators — will meet Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. In
Anthony-Seeger Halt, room 12. The meeting la open to
all interacted students.
The Chemical Society — win meet on Sept. 13
at S p.m. in Miller 107.
Studenta for Handgun Control — win meet
Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m. In room C, WCC. For further Information, call 434-1486.
JMU Engineering Club — win meet sept, isst
4 p.m. In Burrues 106.
JMU Collegiate 4-H Club — win meet Sept. 12
•I 6 p.m. In room A, WCC. If you sre Interested but
unable to attend, call 4162.
Women'a track and fMd — win have an
organizational meeting on Sept. 13 at 6 p.m. In Godwin
344. Fall practice begins the week of Sept. IB.
Interhall Council — win meet Sept. 12 tram 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. on the mezzanine.
Pal Chi — will meet Sept. 1S from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. In
room B, WCC. From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. a film on parapsychology will be shown.

G
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Library Hours — Sundsy, noon to midnight; Mondsy through Thursday, 7 50 am. to midnight; Friday,
7:50 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, B a.m. to 6 p.m

Christian Science Organization - Membera
and those Interested should call Mrs George Sinlchko
et 434-1415 or Robert Stuart at 4336869
Tutors needed — Tutors are needed In nearly all
JMU sub|ect areas. II you are Interested In tutoring
other students, Applications can be obtained at the
Counseling and Student Development Center, second
floor, Alumnae Hall.

University Minor Violations Board —
Studenta interested In becoming e member of this
board may obtain an application In the SGA office,
room 114, WCC.
Alpha Epallon RhO — Membership In the National Boradcaatlng Society la open to students with a
2.0 QPA and a 3.0 QPA in Communication Arts Individuals must have a minimum of three hours In Communication Arts and demonstrate an Interest In
radloftelevlalon/fllm. Applications are available at
WMRA and the Television Film Center through Sept.
22.

International Aaaoclatlon of Bu»lneas
Commumcatore — is looking for students to

Counseling Canter — offers personal, study
skills and vocational counseling for Individuals and
groups. Call 6552 for more information or come for
walk-in service In Alumnae Hall between 3 p.m. and 5
p.m, Monday through Thursday

work on the IABC newsletter. Interested persons
should submit a writing simple end a summery of experience to the Communication Arts office in AnthonySeeger Hell. For more Informellon, contact Or. Mae
Frantz.

Events

CP*P — Workshops: Getting Your Act Together Sept. 14,11 a.m. to noon; Steps to a Teaching Position
— Sept. 20, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Resume Writing — Sept.
12,3 p.m to 4 p.m.; The Nuts and Bolts of On-Cempus
Interviewing — Sept. 15, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Interview
Preparation — Sept. 20,11 e.m. to noon. Sign up In advance In the CP»P office
Campus Bualness Seminar — Oct. 13 to Oct. 14.
Sponsored by Xerox Corporation. Contact CPS.P for
details. Applications required.
CP8.P has received several postings for part-time
vacancies. Contact the office for more information.
Staff members sre available by appointment to
discuss choosing a major and other career questions.
Typed, ready for printing resumes will be critiqued
on e waik-in basis In the CP»P office on Thursdays
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Foreign Service Examination - forma can be obtained in the CPaP office. Deadline to reglater Is Oct. 21.
Seniors must be registered with the CP4.P office
before signing on the foilowing Interview schedules for
the weekot Sept. 12 through 16: Miller * Rhodes; Oavid
Taylor Naval Shipyard; Noxell Corp.; R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.; Ernst a Whlnney; Beat Products Co.;
Peat, Msrwlck 6 Mitchell; Midland-Rose Corp.;
Watklns. snd Meegan, Drury t Co.

JMU
STUDENTS

People's
Choice

Restaurant and Lounge
Next to Bowling Alley
Proudly Presents

Studio 84
a DJ group that will

Rock
you to the end
with your favorite Rock Music
Every Wednesday, Thursdsy snd Fridsy
From 9:00 to 1:00

Valley Voice — The reading service for the print
handicapped la looking for volunteers to read printed
material over the air to Ita listeners. Readers are needed specifically for 8:30 am to 10 am., Mondays
through Fridays, to read the Dally News-Record. For Information, contact Jane Fuller at 433-6221 weekdays-

Government

Special Olympics — volunteers are needed lor
the swimming progrem this semester. The program will
begin Sept. 22 from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Bridgewater College pool. For more Information, call 5756. Swim Instruction experience or extensive swimming ability Is
not required or necessary.
Dance Film Sanaa — Fllmswlll be presented st
7 p.m. each Wednesday In Godwin 344 There la no admission charge. On Sept. 14, "Pss de Deux1' by Canadian filmmaker Norman McLaren will be ahow. For
more Information, contact Cynthia Roberta-Thompaon
at 433-8256.

\

Shanandoan Valley Century — Bicycle tours
of the scenic Shenendoeh Velley of 25.50 or 100 mllea
will be offered. Food, drink, mapa and patrol of the
route will be provided to registered riders. Regletretlon
fee la M 9* before Sept. 16). Registration for the 100
mile ride starts at 7 JO am., 10:30 am. for the 25 and 50
mile ride. For more Information, call 433-8247 or a local
bike shop.
Bluestone — photograph signups will be Sept. 13
through Sept. 16. Photos will be taken the week of
Sept. 18 through Sept. 23.

W ret t ling Team Try outs — win start sept. 12
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.. three days a week tor two weeks.
Contact Coach Dick Besnler st 6887 If you sre Interested.

Student

Visiting Scholars — presents A. Wslton Lltz,
profssaor of English. Princeton University, Sept. 15 at 8
p.m. In Miller 101. Lltz will apeek on "What waa Modernism?"

Aaaoclatlon

—

School Of Nursing — open houee will be Sept. 7
at 6 p.m. In the Wlne-Prtce Auditorium.
American Aaaoclatlon of University Professors — will have a reception Sept. 6 from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. In the Education Building, room 342.

Physical Education and Health depart
ment — I and picnic: SepL 15 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
at the University Farm Faculty: S2; students: II;
freshmen end transfers: free.

Studenta Intoreeted in becoming an SGA senator
should oo to room 114, WCC, or call 6376. Elections
will be held Sept. 13.
Catholic Campus Ministry — Mesa achedule:
Saturdays — 5 p.m., room D, WCC; Sundays — 10:30
am. and noon, ballroom, WCC; Tueedaya and
Thursdays — 4:30 p.m , Catholic Student Center;
Wednesdays — noon, Catholic Student Center.
There will be a Reconciliation Service st the Catholic
Student Center on Sept. 14.

Art Exhibition — Paintings by Leslie Thrash*
will be displayed in Sewhlll Gallery from Sept. 1
through Sept. 22.
Phi Beta Lambda — win have amokers Sept. 15
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Sept. 16 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
In room B, WCC.

7 HOUR=
PHOT
FINISHING.
In by 9:30 a.m.- Pick up 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday Color print
and Ektachrome slide films.
KING PHOTO SUPPLY
889 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Phone: 4344446

__

COD
66 E. Market Street
434-R2D2

BUY ONE PRE-OWNED ALBUM
GET ONE FREE OF EQUAL VALUE
OR LESS

No Cover Charge!
434-3738

Jackson Brown 'Lawyers In Love'
$5.99
Billy Joel 'An Innocent Man'
$5.99
Maxell UDXL-II 90
$3.29
2 for $6.39
TOK SA-90
$3.09
2 for $5.99

Wednesday is Ladles Night
Thursdsy Is Blsdder Bust Night

Hours 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. Mon. ■ Sat., Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

"1

#of„LZoJ>

RESEARCH PAPERS

Sure W Tai
<10» RESERVOIR

ST.

"Special"
10 visits - $10.00
New or Rcaewal
Unlimited "Spedab"
per person
Vlalli mail be used
by Oct. 31, 1M3

Note: Any visits now on card may be carried over until "Specials" are used

.

\buve earned it!
...Show it.

14,789 to choose from all subjects! Rush $2 for
the current, 306-page
catalog.
Custom
research
& thesis
assistance
also
available.
RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho
Ave., 206WA, Los Angeles, CA
90025 (213) 477-8226.

434 -1812

Professional Tanning Center

For Research Purposes Only

Hoar*: M«K 11 a.m.- 7 p.ai.
Sat. 10 a.ai.- 3 p.m.

Fall Semester Programs
Counseling and Student Development Center
200 Alumnae Hall - Phone 6552
- Women's Group - The Woman Within
- Freshman Woman's Group
- Eating and Self-image Group
- Outreach Programs
- Vocational Counseling
- Study Skills Classes
- Personal Counseling
- Graduate Student Support Group
- Alternative Lifestyle Group
- Learning Assessment Group
- Walk-In time (3-5 p.m., Mon.- Thurs., No Appointment needed)
For information about these and other services,
please call or visit the Center.

i!

SAVE $7.00

available now at:

*20- 30
SAVINCiS

RING ORDERS:

Sept 8,9,12,13 & 14
JJOL.

fUOi.

P.O. Lobby

All Day
*rm

SupplierClassOfl984

WE'LL GIVE YOU
OVER
$200.00

A

on monogramming
100% wool
Shetland Sweaters

$

FREE MONOGRAMMING

worth of merchandise,
gifts, dinners, recreation
and entertainment when
you purchase the UNIVERSAL COUPON BOOK
FOR ONLY $19.99

$

25.00

• Mill • m«0lum • lirgr

Plaid Shirts
atflularlv jas.oo each

2for$30.0l
SIMS 5 thru 13

Corduroy Pants!
Regularly $28.00

From our sponsors

$

18.00

sxvrfEF*
W7441

N

"

Fratern,ty and A|

Pha

s, m

8 « Tau Sorority
433-7152

Brought to you by:
Calhoun's Fine Food & Drink * Gltchell's Studio and Camera
Shop*Ch.r.e, M.thl.s Men's Shop * E.a.n.', HalrsTyT
lng*East Market Amoco *Donut M«n*The Animal
House*George's Soda & Sandwich Shop *SkatetoJn
USA*Mark's Bike Shop*Huffman', M^CXQS
Amp Center* Jo's Restaurant *People's Choice
Restaurant* Pizza Hut* Midway Downtown * That Tuxedo
Place* Nautilus Fitness Center*JM's Pub & Dell* JR'8 Food
and Dairy Bar * The Shirt Shack Trophy Shop * The Snack F.ctory*Ch.sten's Dell end Bakery*The Pierced Ear*Roth's
Theatres *The ice Cream Factory *Go.d.n China
Restaurant *The Mark-lt *Valley Sports Center*
(From Advertise America - A division of Summit Wholesale

Back-to-school

SPECIAL
BELL'S
10AM.- 9 P.M.
Valley Mall - Harrisonburg
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Viewpoint
Drinking age:
No social life
for freshmen

s£
**. 8.

When a new school year begins at JMU,
freshmen asking strange questions are as common
as next morning's hangover.
it is not unusual to be asked: "How much does
The Breeze cost?" or "What is for dinner tonight
at Gibbon's Hall?" My favorite question is "Is
Gifford Hall a 'nice' place to live?"
My response is usually "Go see for yourself."
This year while playing tennis, however, I encountered the strangest freshman question of all.
In between serves I was asked "When do you begin
to feel a part of JMU?"
My response was a blank stare.
Having felt part of JMU from the first day I
stood in line to get my I.D. picture taken as a
freshman, I didn't know how to answer this person
except to ask, "Why don't you feel a part of it
already?"
She explained that since most freshmen are
under the age of 19 and unable to get into any of
the local party establishments, it was more difficult
to meet other people. Places like J.M.'s, the Other
Place, and Midway Downtown check I.D.'s —
anyone under 19 won't be admitted.
This is a campus problem.

The
Spotlight
By
PAT PLUMMER
The change in the drinking age was apparently
made under the premise that significant behavior
differences exist between an 18 and a 19 year old,
and that these differences warrant the raising ot
the drinking age.
The law does not take into account individual
responsibility or the different individual maturity
rates. Many 18 year olds act like they are 21, while
many 21 year olds act as if they are only 18.
The new law. which took effect July I, will do
little to keep alcohol out of the hands of those
under age, but has succeded in cutting off tnatage
group from attending many major college social
gatherings.
The problem of those under 19 being barred
from these places is not without solution. Just as
those between the ages of 19 and 21 ***"
their hands stamped to keep them ^J^gJ
hard Uquor, so could those under 19 have tneir
hands stamped to prevent their drinking beer.
In the meantime, the Virginia Legislature.might
refrain from writing laws drawing d"0"0"0** Dei'
ween age groups that are essentially the same
Both these changes would allow all **gK£
participate in one of the most important acuvmes
this university has to offer - making fncnas.
Pat Ptummer is a junior majoring in communication arts and political science.
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Hornets' nest

Lack of classes stings /unior

To the editor.
I have just completed a summer of fifty-hour work weeks to
earn tuition for a schedule of
classes that had considerable
holes in it.
Despite my early registration,
I have, for the third semester,
not been able to get the
Philosophy course required for
my major. Three lousy sections
of Philosophy 240 were provided when at least twice that
number were needed.
Oh, I got a philosophy course
alright, after standing in line for
hours, skipping classes to do so.
Frankly, I am extremely irritated that I have to pay $800
plus for classes that I can't get.
My sequence of courses has
been revised every semester to
accommodate this ever-present
kink in the system.
Thank God I'm not a

business major because those
students have five classes that
close out instead of one.
My question is this. If we pay
so much for classes, why can't
they be provided for us? When
the administration prepares the
schedule of classes, they are in
full realizaton that there are not
enough sections.
I sincerely hope that future
classes will not have to go
through the same hornets' nest
of registration that I have gone

through every semester.

Chris Coates
junior
English
Dr. Michael Wartell, dean of
the College of Letters and
Sciences, said they have to offer
a certain number of classes both
for general studies and for majors. If a student needs a course
to complete a degree, that
course will be provided.

Letters policy
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor. Address them to
the editorial editor. The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 or through campus mail.
All letters should be typed and include your name, year,
major, and telephone number. Letters are subject to editing.
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nation

Soviets warn U.S. that
they might shoot again
(

The Soviets warned Friday that they will
shoot again if their airspace is violated by
spies, and Secretary of State George P. Shultz
said Kremlin attitudes toward security endanger other nations.
Japanese authorities said debris from the
Korean Air Lines plane the Soviets shot down
Sept. 1 had washed up in Japan, and that
fishermen had found the mutilated body of a
child who might have been one of the 269 people who perished in the crash.
For nine days the Soviets resisted the international clamor for a full description of the
catastrophe and an explanation of their actions.
But Friday, Soviet chief of staff Marshal
Nikolai V. Ogarkov and two senior Kremlin
officials held a rare news conference, broadcast live to the United States — but not in the
Soviet Union — to answer reporters' questions.

Ogarkov claimed the airliner was on a
carefully coordinated spy mission with a U.S.
reconnaissance plane that flew alongside the
plane for 10 minutes.
The United States has acknowledged the
American spy plane was in the area — but
claims it was never closer than 75 miles to the
plane and it was on the ground in Alaska for
an hour before the airliner was shot down.
Ogarkov insisted the fighter crew and
ground command had acted properly and
legally, and warned, "In the future, if need
be, they will also perform their combat
tasks."
On Thursday, President Reagan severed all
business ties between American air carriers
and the Soviet airline Aeroflot in response to
the Soviet action.
Reagan also officially closed Aeroflot's
U.S. offices
.
,=
— Associated Press

Police catch graverobbers
A brother and sister who said they were
led by spirits have been charged with
digging up their murdered father's body
and removing his teeth.
John S. Gavis III, 28, and Julia Gavis,
24, were arrested Friday and charged with
"disinterring a dead human body which
had been deposited in a grave," police said.
According to authorities, the brother
and sister dug 6 feet to their father's metal
coffin, cut a hole in it, pried open the
corpse's sewn mouth, broke the-jaw and
removed two lower teeth and all the upper
teeth. They thought that the gold crowns
bore the number of a Swiss bank account.
A Richmond jeweler, suspicious of the
two people who came to her store and
claimed to have gold inlaid teeth with Swiss
bank account numbers etched on them,
alerted the police.
The jeweler told police she flattened two
of the gold crowns for the brother and
sister. Although no bank account numbers
were found, she said, the Gavis'
immediatly placed the flattened teeth on
chains around their necks.
— Associated Press

by the way
Credit companies after
the little guy
It's understandable that Michelle Wojnarowski is deluged with unsolicited applications for credit cards: she has an A-l
credit rating.
Trouble is, Michelle is only 5 years old.
New applications arrive almost daily and
three letters have said that Michelle's credit
card application has been "pre-approved"
because of her excellent credit record.
Dodie Oxley — a new accounts executive
for Diners Club corporate office — said the
company sends "pre-approved" letters to
people on Diner's Club bureaus' lists of
A-l-rated customers.
"Sometimes we also use certain
magazine subscription lists, like the Wall
Street Journal," she said.
Michelle, asked if she took the Journal,
only giggled, displaying the gap from a
newly lost tooth.

Latin Americans
reach agreement
The foreign ministers of
nine Latin American countries
agreed Saturday on a plan for
peace in Central America.
The plan called for regional
negotiations, disarmament
and a cutback in foreign advisers.
The four so-called Contadora countries — Columbia, Mexico, Panama, and
Venezuela — have made peace
proposals before, but this is
the first time the foreign
ministers of Guatemala,
Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Nicaragua and Honduras
have endorsed such a plan.
Details of the document approved at the meeting were

Establishing a
JMU Chapter
First meeting:
NATION A L
Wednesday, Sept. 14
8:30 p.m.
Room B, Warren Campus Center
Women and men, students and faculty all welcome.
If you have any questions, contact Amy Horton
433-3341

withheld pending official approval by the governments involved.
The Reagan administration
has said it welcomes efforts to
settle the bloody disputes in
Central America and backs
the Contadora group.
However, it is at odds with the
group's call for an end to
arms shipments to the region
and the withdrawal of foreign
military advisers.

Protesters battle
Chilean police
Riot police battled
thousands of rock-throwing
demonstrators Saturday night
in Chile.

Framed Fabric Prints
From $7.50 & Up
Many Sizes & Subjects
Enameled Painting On Glass
Makes A Lovely Gift Idea
Drapery Fabric At Reasonable
Prices
Decorate Your Rooms

The demonstrators had
turned out for a funeral profession for one of seven people killed during antigovernment protests.
Police — armed with clubs,
tear gas and shotguns — had
braced for violence on the eve
of the 10th anniversary of the
coup that overthrew the
elected government of the late
Marxist President Salvador
Allende and brought President Augusto Pinochet to
power.
An estimated 30,000 people
lined the streets and highways
as the mourners passed in
what appeared to be the
largest single gathering of
anti-government mourners in
a decade of military rule.

Welcome Back
Students and Faculty

THE
WASHINGTON
POST
Buy 8 Sundays ~^Get 8 Weeks Daily Free!
Call Olsen Davis

GRATTAN HOUSE
594 S. Main St.
Downtown

433-0818
Tues.-Sat. 10-5

833-4381
Offer good on campus and city of
H'burg.

